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Abstract. Process mining is the discipline of discovering processes from event logs, 
checking the conformance of real world events to idealized processes, and ultimately 
finding ways to improve those processes. It was originally applied to business 
processes and has recently been applied to healthcare. It can reveal insights into 
clinical care pathways and inform the redesign of healthcare services. We reviewed 
the literature on process mining, to investigate the extent to which process mining 
has been applied to primary care, and to identify specific challenges that may arise 
in this setting. We identified 143 relevant papers, of which only a small minority 
(n=7) focused on primary care settings. Reported challenges included data quality 
(consistency and completeness of routinely collected data); selection of appropriate 
algorithms and tools; presentation of results; and utilization of results in real-world 
applications. 
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1. Introduction 
Healthcare systems worldwide are trying to reduce costs by moving as much care as 
possible out of the hospital environment into other settings such as primary care. Primary 
care covers many aspects of healthcare, in a generalist manner, with a particular focus 
on the management of chronic conditions. In countries such as the UK where primary 
care plays a key role in the delivery of healthcare, patients are enrolled with a local, 
community-based general practitioner (GP) who is the first point of contact for non-
emergency healthcare needs. Typically GPs act as the “gatekeeper” for referral to 
specialist care services and have responsibility for managing the lifelong care of the 
patient. Primary care is less structured than in-hospital care: patients are not physically 
present for the duration of their care pathway; care frequently transfers between 
healthcare settings and providers; and patients have a greater responsibility for the self-
management and treatment of their conditions.  
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Process mining, also called “process discovery” or “workflow mining”, is the 
discipline of discovering processes from event logs, checking the conformance of real 
world events to idealized processes, and ultimately finding ways to improve those 
processes. It was originally applied to business processes over 20 years ago [1], and more 
recently has been applied to the healthcare domain. There are examples in secondary care 
[2, 3], tertiary care [4] and dentistry [5], but there would appear to be little published 
work in community or primary care. 
Three recent literature reviews [6–8] related to process mining in healthcare have 
variously reported on: the volume of research over time; the algorithms and techniques 
used; the tools and software used; the geographical distribution of datasets and the 
medical domains studied. None of the reviews have specifically focused on the 
healthcare setting in which process mining was applied. 
Therefore the objectives of this paper are: (1) to review the scientific literature on 
process mining in healthcare as it relates to community-based and primary care, (2) to 
summarize the data sources, geographical location and medical domains that were 
reported, and (3) identify challenges that may appear when applying process mining in 
primary care. 
2. Method 
We aimed to review articles written in English that are related to the application of 
process mining within healthcare and describe the use of a real world data source i.e. not 
simulated data or methods presented without data. A previous literature review [6] 
executed on 8th February 2016 used similar criteria, with the exception that they included 
papers with methods but no data. We therefore restricted our search to articles published 
since February 2016 until the present and included all the articles in the previous review 
that had a real world data source. Other literature reviews were considered out of scope 
on the grounds that they didn’t contain a data source.  
Following [6], the databases searched were PubMed, dblp and Google Scholar. The 
Google Scholar searches were performed in an incognito mode to remove the effects of 
previous browser history. The searches were performed by the lead author on 5th October 
2017 using the query: (“process mining” OR “workflow mining”) AND healthcare. Due 
to the domain specific nature of PubMed the “healthcare” part of the query was omitted 
for this database. We were careful to reproduce the same search strategies as [6] and this 
review also included the list of papers from the main process mining research community 
website at http://www.processmining.org/ so we also looked for papers here. 
In total 579 papers were found after removing 31 duplicates. One was the previous 
literature review, 380 were excluded based on the title and 95 based on the abstract, 
leaving 103 to read in full. At this stage 73 of the 74 papers from the previous literature 
review were added after one duplicate had been removed. From the 176 papers read in 
full, 33 were excluded. For papers excluded at any stage, the most commonly used 
exclusion criteria were: not about healthcare (n=382); not process mining (n=67); and no 
data – just methods, discussion, literature review or simulation (n=24). This review is 
based on the 143 papers read, after duplicates and exclusions removed (see Figure 1).  
The primary focus for data extraction was the healthcare setting of the datasets used 
for the process mining. The precise classification was deliberately left open ended to 
allow for unexpected domains, but where the dataset contained one or more of the 
primary, secondary and tertiary care settings, we aimed to classify as either: “hospital” 
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to include any inpatient or outpatient care from a secondary or tertiary care unit but 
without any primary or community based care data; or “primary” to include any dataset 
that contains, or may contain, some primary care data. We also recorded the country and 
medical domain of the datasets used. 
 
Figure 1. The full workflow of papers screened for this review. 
3. Results 
Datasets from hospitals were used in 91% (n=130) of papers, far more than the number 
of papers that used, or may have used, primary care data (n=7). Additional domains that 
were found during data extraction were dentistry (n=4), public health (n=1) and nursing 
homes (n=1). Occasionally, for example with insurance datasets, it was unclear whether 
the dataset contained primary care data. In these instances the medical domain was used 
to help classify so that, for example, surgery data would be assumed to occur in hospital, 
but chronic conditions such as type 2 diabetes were assumed likely to contain at least 
some primary care data. 
Of the 7 papers with a dataset which may contain primary care data: 4 used datasets 
from insurance providers (2 using ICD codes [9, 10], 1 using Belgian insurance codes 
[11] and 1 unspecified [12]), 1 had limited information about their dataset [13], 1 
mentioned preliminary results but didn’t actually present them [14], and 1 had primary 
and secondary data for type 2 diabetes but limited results [15].  
Europe (n=68) contributed the largest number of papers, though at 48% of papers it 
was less dominant than at the time of the previous literature review when it accounted 
for 73% of papers. North America (n=31) and Asia (n=22) have increased their share, 
while work has also appeared in South America (n=8) which was absent previously. The 
Netherlands (n=35) remain the country with the most papers, but second and third are 
now USA (n=25) and Australia (n=8); previously it was Germany and Belgium. 
Oncology (n=33) is the most prevalent area, then cardiology (n=13), emergency care 
(n=11), stroke (n=10), surgery (n=8), diabetes (n=6), asthma (n=6) and others (n=61).  
Many study challenges were identified by the authors of the reviewed papers. These 
include: data quality and how to assess or correct for consistency and completeness of 
routinely collected data; which of several competing process mining tools to use; which 
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of an increasing number of algorithms to consider; how to validate the results; how to 
give insight into the discovered processes either by improved visualizations or 
comprehendible models; and how to utilize the results in a clinical setting. No specific 
primary care challenges were mentioned in the reviewed papers, however all of these are 
likely to be present in primary care. 
The full list of the 143 reviewed papers and the data extracted is omitted due to the 
restrictions on paper length. However this information is available at 
https://zenodo.org/badge/latestdoi/110376986.  
4. Discussion 
Our review demonstrates there is little research in the area of process mining within 
primary care. Of the limited research, none is done exclusively in primary care. 
The relevance, remit and extent of primary care varies from country to country. 
However, primary care plays a key role in most of the countries that we identified with 
at least 4 papers on process mining; only China, USA and Germany don’t require 
registration with a GP, or use primary care as the gatekeeper of healthcare services [16]. 
Acute care pathways within secondary care, where the patient is physically located 
within the hospital, have tight and well defined boundaries – you can monitor, interact 
with, and record info on the patient for the entire duration of the pathway. This is also 
true to some extent in outpatient settings for disease specific processes, such as cancer, 
when managed within specialist tertiary centres. In such cases there is a tight boundary 
in that all aspects of treatment are within, and recorded within, the centre. It is perhaps 
therefore unsurprising that these domains are popular with process mining, especially to 
researchers interested in method development looking for easy data sets. 
Fragmentation of data may be an issue in some countries, however large primary 
care databases have been used for research globally with examples in USA [16], UK [17] 
and the Netherlands [17]. Although the boundaries of primary care are less well defined, 
there are still opportunities to use these data to look at processes that are exclusive to 
primary care. This could include various stages in chronic disease management such as 
monitoring, diagnosis and treatment. Medication management, and safe prescribing are 
other areas with potential – especially within the UK where the combination of large 
primary care datasets and universal electronic prescribing is particularly attractive. 
The strengths of this paper are that: we have based the search on a previously 
published peer review, giving it increased validity; and we have explored a clinical field 
that is not currently well reported within the process mining community. The limitations 
are that: the literature search and data extraction were performed by a single author (RW) 
which may have introduced bias but as our intention was simply to investigate healthcare 
setting rather than to systematically extract more complex concepts we believe this to be 
sufficient; and we explicitly rejected other literature reviews that may have contained 
papers not found by our search, however given the breadth of our search we believe it 
unlikely that many papers have been missed and our results and conclusion would remain. 
5. Conclusion 
The lack of published papers to date suggests there are challenges to be overcome when 
applying process mining to primary care, so future work should look to identify and 
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resolve these problems. There is a wealth of primary care data available for research and 
a big, as yet unrealized, opportunity to analyze this data with process mining.  
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